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11 O'CLOCK OPENING
A
M

DECADE AT THE BARLEY
OW

March 1Oth was a signif icant date in the calendar
for North Hertfordshire. The l icensing justices
granted an extension of permitted hours on
Monday to  Thursday f rom 10.30 p.m.  to  11.00
p.m.  which brought  the Stevenage l icensing area
into l ine wi th  surrounding areas of  Hi tch in and
East Herts which already enjoy the extra half
hour. The North Herts Branch of CAMRA assisted
Licensee Alec Reeve of the Bucks Head, Little
Wymondley in the application; petit ions were
organised and the branch and members wrote
letters in support of the application. Alec himself
organised a petit ion with over six hundred
signatures and this obviously helped persuade
the Stevenage magistrates that the t ime to
change was due and that  local  demand wasthere.
Stevenage l icencees can now trade on equal
terms with their local counterparts.
Peter Clarke

After ten years at the Barley Mow, Tyttenhanger John and Betty
Blackwell  have decided to hang up their Pump cl ips. During their
years they have always been renowned for their Real Ale selection
and quali ty, so much so that they have appeared in every Good Beer
Guide. On the Pub grub front they have been prominent in the Local
Counci l 's highly commended category for their ki tchen. John and
Betty have always been keen supporters of CAMRA and helped us
out at Beer Festivals and in sel l ing Beer Guides. Also their advert in
every Newsletter since 1980 has helped in keeping down the cost of
i t  to the local branches. They have also al lowed us to use the small
bar for many committee meetings even i f  i t  has meant that some of
us have had to stay behind to help with stocktaking I
I t  was pleasing to see so many of their fr iends and regulars turn up
on their last day to wish them well  even i f  there was a shortage of
active CAMRA members due to late winter hol idays.
Final ly on behalf of the Newsletter we wish John and Betts al l  good
wishes in their future and i f  i t  is another Pub somewhere they can
rely on our support.
EricSim
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CU

JOHN & BETTS
WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU ALL

FOR MAKING OUR YEARS AT THE

BARLEY MOW HAPPY AND MEMORABLE



LABEL CORNER PUB AND BEER NEWS

In my last art icle I  described the Fordham's label as being of'classical '  design, and the same applies to the label shown here,
although they may not appear at al l  similar at f i rst glance. The
Nichol ls '  label is a direct derivation of the original design for Bass
labels, which was the f irst trade mark ever registered,the key
elements being the company trade mark in the centre of the top half
of the label, and the company signature across the middle, on a
coloured secu r i ty background.
Nichol ls was typical of many small  breweries of days gone by, in so
far as they brewed bott led beers, despite not having many t ied
houses or other outlets for their beer. Nowadays the trend is
completely the opposite with many brewers, of far greater size than
Nichol ls, having closed down their bott l ing l ines and taking bott led
products from one ol the national brewers. Only seven dif ferent
labels are known to have been issued by W.H. & G. Nichol ls during
the entire history of the company, which was brought to a close in
1966 when the brewery was compulsori ly purchased by the County
Counci l  in order to bui ld the town's r ing road. Al l  that remains is the
old brewer's house in West Street, which is a l isted bui lding, and the
White Horse pub in Castle Street which was the brewery tap. Among
the other survivors of the Nichol ls '  t ied estate, which at one stage
comprised f ive publ ic houses, but only three at the t ime of closure,
are the Two Brewers and the Warren House pubs in Hertford. Does
anyone among the readers of this art icle know which other pubs
were owned by Nichol ls 'Brewery, and what became of them?
Another fascinating aspect of the i l lustrated label is the descript ion
of the beer. What was a Light Dinner Ale? Was i t  the same as our
present day LightAle? My personal guess is that it was not the same,
but rather equated our present day l ight milds, l ike McMullen's AK or
Greene King's KK, because it was also a description given to many
draught beers by other companies. Whatever the true answer Light
Dinner Ale was one of the types of beer, of which there were many,
which have disappeared from the range of drinks offered torsale by
brewers. They form an inte'est ing subject for a separate art icle,
which lshal l  fol low uo ata larer date.
GrahamTubb
Editor Labologists Society,
66, High Street, Puckeridge.

Foaling about
The l icensie of the Waggoners, Ayot G reen wil l  not be sel l ing copies
of the 1986 Good Beer Guide because the comment about the pub
read: "Landlady has a lovely ass." As furious Kathy Pearce explains,
she has kept a donkey for years, but i t  has never been mentioned
before.

Newsletter readers who regulary drink in freehouses wil l  appreciate
that i t  is impossible for this column to chronicle al l  the changes of
beers in these pubs - they are too many and too frequent. l t  is,
however, worth noting some of the beers avai lable general ly in the
free trade, part icularly recently some from the South West.
You wil l  be famil i lar with the products of Gibbs Mew, part icularly
piglro.O's Tipple (1066), and Hall  & Woodhouse,s Badgei Best Bit ter
(1041) and Tanglefoot (1048). Now, thanks to an ent6rprisino beer
agency in that part of the country, other beers, mainlyfrom thetmall
brewers, are appearing on the handpumps of Hertforshire free_
houses. Amongst others, look outfor Bates Bitter (1045)from Devon.
Butcome Bitter (1039) from Avon, Cotleigh Tawny Bitter (1040)from
Somerset and Sm i les Best Bit ter (1040) from Bristol.
Also appearing more in the free trade are the beers of Scott ish &
Newcastle. Younger's Scotch Bitter (1036.5) and lpA (1042) are now
on handpump a longs ide  the  Adnams in  the  newly  re fu rb ishedand
re-opened Fox and Duck, Therf ield. Another free house that has
changed beers under a n-ew owner is the Countryman,Chipping
which now has Courage Eest Bit ter and Directors Bitter besideth6
Rudd le 's  Countv .
Belated greetings to Mick and Denise Bruce who moved into the
Duck at Burnham Green . just before Christmas. This leasehold
McMul lens  house is  now a  rea l  a le  pub serv ing  bo th  AK and Count rv
on handpumps ins ta l led  by  Mick  h imse l f .  M ick  hopes to  encourage
tradit ional pub games and to convert the pink Manhattan style
restaurant Into more tradit ional English Fayre. We wish the Bruces
a l l the  bes t  in  the i r  newventure .
The New Inn, Holwell  now has Greene King lpA and Abbot on
handpump,  a  we lcome convers ion .
Apologies are due to Our Mutuat Friend, Stevenage New Town
which sel ls Wethereds Bitter and not Flowers Orioinal.

DRINKING AROUND
BOVINGDON
Situated on the 84505 roughly halfway between Hemel Hempstead
and Chesham, Bovingdon is perhaps better known f or i ts f  ormer RAF
airf ield and the fact that the world's fastest producl ion camera was
buil t  in the vi l lage. The airf ield closed in 1969 and after being used
forvarious f i lms, including 633 Squadron, is now the site of a orison.
The camera was bui l t  by John Hadland (pl) Ltd., who were
mentioned in the Guinness Book of Records for their feat.
A l l  pubs . in  the  v i l lage  se l l  Rea l  A le ,  and a l l  a re  owned by ,B ig  S ix '
Companies. First stop is the Hatfway House in Hempstead Road, a
two bar pub with Benskins Bitter, Ind Coope Bitter and Burton Ale on
offer. The pub has recently been re-decorated inside and out, notice
the tropical f ish tank and the CAMRA mirror in the saloon bar. percv
Thrower recently made a visi t  as judge for the Benskins f loral and
gardening competit ion, the pub having been nominated for the
competit ion f inals for i ts exterior f loral display.
Cross the road and enter the High Street, pass the school and the
vi l lage hal l ,  the Bell  is at the bottom of the street on the left .  This 200
year old pub is now one bar on two levels with a seperate games
room at the rear, Benskins Bif lerand Friary Meux Bitterare avai lable
on handpump. Directly opposite is the Wheatsheaf, the only non
All ied pub in the vi l lage, owned by Whitbread. Notice the interesting
sewing machine tables as you drink your Wethereds Bitter in thi i
attractive one bar pub.
Cross the road again and enter the Bull, run by former Watford
footbal ler Mart in Patching, Ind Coope Bitter, Taylor Walker Bit ter
and Burton Ale are avai lable on handpump. The pub was featured in
newspapers earl ier in the year, when to the surprise of locals and
historians al ike, a transmitterand a newspaper cutt ing dating back to
1939. were found by workmen removing a chimney slack. The small
publ ic bar has a large bott le col lect ion and thb removal of the
f ireplace in the saloon has increased the drinking area.
The f inal pub, The RoyalOak, is si tuated at Bovingdon Green. To get
there, cross the road and walk (or drive) up Green Lane until y-ou
reach the Green, turn left  and the pub wil l  appear in front of vou. A
two bar bui lding bui l t  in the 1950s to replace an older pub which
once slood in front of the site of the present pub. A comfortable
saloon bar contrasts with a l ively publ ic which contains a pool table.
dartboard and juke box.
That concludes the round up of 'Bovo' pubs, f ive varied bui ldings
offering the ful l  range of Al l ied beers avai lable in the area. l f  vou aie
still thirsty, the White Hart at Whelpley Hill is not far away, but tfraf s
another story, and another County.
RoyHumphrey.



WELL, I LIKE BENSKINS JOINCAMRANOW!

By the time you read thiq all Benskins houseeshould be selling beer
brewed in Burton on Trent. CAMRA have always found faultwith
Benskins bit ter as brewed by Al l ied Breweries, but mostmembers
admite that when a landlord cared for his beer, Benskinswas a good
drink. However, now that the beer is to be brewed in Burton, the
opportunity has been taken by the company to changethe f lavour
and endeavourto get a better product.
A test market was carried out in January in some fifteen large
turnover pubs. Publicans were given two or three kils of the new
bitter and asked to try it out on their regular customers and note the
reaction. The beer was deliberately left at the depot, Hunton Bridge,
for a week in order to try and create normal conditions. I tried the
beer in five different pubs around the Watford area:-
The Pennant next to Watford Station: a new barrel was put on for me
and was very good; the bar staff ssid the beer was being well
received.
The Rose and Crown, Woodcock Hill, Rickmansworth: the beer was
being served using a sparkler, another Benskins experiment, and
tasted softer, not so hoppy, but still good.
The Feathers, Rickmansworth: yet another different flavour - much
more fruity - probably due to the fact that it was being kept back for
special customers. A visit later in the week found the beer in good
hoppy form.
The Two Bridges, near Croxley Station: the beer was hoppy and in
good form.
The Kings Head, Hunton Bridge: an excel lent pint with, once again, a
taste of hops. The landlord could see no reason to change the beer
and was supported by his customers, which goes to prove that i f  the
old brew was looked after i t  was popular.
Mv init ial  reaction, and that of most other CAMRA members I have
spoken to was that the test batch was good, ;nd i f  the production
beer is as good we wil l  be very happy. However, i t  depends on the
pub l ican .
Have you tr ied i t  yet?
J .H.

Membership form
lAffe wish to become a member/membersof

the Campaign for Real Ale Limited
IAA/e agree to abide by the Memorandum and

Articles of Association of the Campaign

I enclose t7 (€10 overseas) for a yea/s full mernbership !
We enclose e7 for a yea/s joint full membership !

FULL POSTALADDRESS

;"q;"; ;;il ;; ;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;p?lr'i;; ;;;i ;" ii,ii"l
Send toMembership, CAMRA, 34Alma Road, St. Albans,
Herts ALl 3BW

Ouarter of free houses break the law
One in four f ree houses in a CAMRA nat ional  survey were found to
be operat ing in breach of  the law by not  d isplaying a pr ice l is t .  Some
26 per cent  of  pubs surveyed did not  have a l is t  on display -  in d i rect
f lagrat ion of  the law, which states that  each pub must d isplay a c lear
and legib le pr ice l is t .  And out  of  those which did have a l is t ,  onlv 77
per cent  were thought by branches to be legib le enough for  the
customer standing at  the bar.
Complaints such as " l is t  obscured by pi l lars"  and " too far  behind bar
to read" were of ten repeated by branches throughout the country.
Taking both sets of  of fenders togther,  the survey reckons that  some
43 per cent  of  pubs surveyed were act ing outs ide the law -  meaning
that  just  over ha l f ,  57 per cent ,  were up to scratch.

PUB OF THE MONTH
North Herts

Jolly Waggoner, Ardeley
The parish of Ardeley once boasted f ive pubs; regretably only one
survives. Set in the heart of this small  vi l lage stands the 300 year old
Jol ly Waggoner run by Les and Barbara Roberts. This is their f i rst
pub but they have continued the tradit ion of excel lent ale which has
seen the pub appear in the national Good Beer Guide. The pub is the
focal point of the vi l lage and has a f ine reputation for charity fund
raising to help the local school and church, as well  as sending the
pensroners on an annual outing.
Worth_noting is the fact that food is avai lable seven days a week,
lunchtimes and evenings. You can watch your Greene King bit ter
being drawn from the st i l lage behind the bar which houies an
impressive display of seven barrels of tradit ional lpA and Abbot. an
uncommon sight in Hertfordshire these days. Thursday 24th Apri l  is
the date set for the North Herts pub of the month social;  whv not
come a long?
P.C.

South Herts
Winners of the January Pub of the Month award were Tim and Carol
of the Garibaldi,  St. Albans, who have been at the pub since last
August when Fullers took over. In that t ime they have bui l t  uo an
enthusiastic fol lowing for their good home cooking (such as sieak
and ESB pie) and for the excel lence of thier beers, London pride and
ESB.
The Garibaldi wi l l  be closing short ly for renovation work which we
hope wil l  be sym pathetic to the tradit iona | .natu re of th is back street
local. On behalf of the branch may I thank Tim and Carol for their
hospital i ty on the presentation evening and wish them everv
success forthe re-opening ofthe Garibaldi.
G.A,



BRANCH DIARY

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH
Tuesday lstApril
Darts match against South Herts at the Waterford Arms, Waterford,
8p .m.
Thursday 1Oth April
Branch meeting at the Motte & Bailey, Pirton, 8p.m.
Thursday 24th April
Pub of the Month social atthe Jol lyWaggoner, Ardeley,8p.m.
Thursday 1st May
Social atthe Fox, Aspenden, Sp.m.
ThursdaySth May
Social at the Three Horseshoes, Hinxworth, 8p.m.
APOLOGY
The Social at the Green Man, Great Wymondley in March was can-
cel led by the l icensee. North Herts Branch apologise to any mem-
berswhoturned uo .
Contact Peter Clarke t Stevenage 65957

HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH
Tuesdav 1 st April
Darts match against North Herts at the Waterford Arms, Waterford,
8 o . m .
Monday 7th April
Committee meeting atthe Barley Mow, Tyttenhanger, Sp.m.
Tuesday 1sth April
Branch meet ing  a t  the  Sun,  Nor thaw,8p.m.
Thursday24th April
Darts match against Enfield & Barnet branch at the Hope & Anchor,
Welham Green,  8p .  m.  A l l  we lcome !
Tuesday 29th April
Pub o f  the  Month  soc ia l  a t the  Woodman,  Wi ldh i l l ,  Sp .m.
Contact Adrian Jolliffe t St. Albans 69675

MID-CHITTERNS BRANCH
Tuesday lstApril
Social atthe Crown. Lit t le Missenden, 8.30p.m.
TuesdaySth April
Social at the Oueens Head. Chesham. 8.30o. m.
Tuesday 15th April
Social at the Plough, Jockey End, 8.30p. m., then on to the chequers,
Gaddesden Row.
Monday 21st Apri l
Social atthe Rose and Crown, Chorleywood,8.30p.m.
Monday2Sth April
Soc ia l  a t  the  K ings  Arms,  Tr ing ,  8 .30p.m.
Tuesday 6th May
Soc ia la t the  Roya l  Oak,  West  Hyde,8 .30p.m.
Contact Ken Smith a Watford 31226

WATFORD & DISTRICT BRANCH
Contact Tony King rt Garston 672587

WHAT'S ON ATYOUR PUB

4th April Stanstead Abbotts: The Crown, 8p.m. Singaround at
Hoddesdon FolkClub.

6th Apri l  Ware: Brewery Tap, 8p.m. The Kipper Family at Ware Folk
Club .

1lth Apri l  Stanstead Abbotts: The Crown, 8p.m. Dick Miles at

I 3th
Hoddesdon Fo lkClub .

Brewery Tap, 8p.m. Kathryn Tickel l  at Ware Folk
Club .

18th Apri lStanstead Abbotts:The Crown,8p.m. Chris Pit t  and Gavin
Atkin at Hoddesdon Folk Club.

20th Apri lWare: BreweryTap,8p.m. Singaround atWare Folk Club.
25th Apri l  Stsnstead Abbofts: The Crown, 8p.m. Ji l l  and Bernard

Blackwell  at Hoddesdon Folk Club.
27th Apri lWare: BeweryTap,8p.m. Miles Wooton atWare FolkClub.
2nd May Stanstead Abbotts: The Crown, 8p.m. Singaround at

Hoddesdon Fo lk  C lub
List ing in the What's On column is FREE. Send detai ls to Nadine
Fvnn,78 Old North Road, Royston by 1st May for the June edit ion.

Situations Vacant
Do you l ive in North Herts and enjoy reading th-eNewslettef l l  so'

; ;";  y"; considered becoming a Newsletter distr ibutof l f  you can

$"t" ' ;  couple of hours once a month to del iver the Newsletter to a

"!upf " 
of pubs in your area I would l ike to hear from you' Give me a

irg'on St""unage6se57 and let me know the pubs vou;:x|:#'rl"

BEER QUALITY

In the bad old days, when less than 100 pubs in Herttordshire
provided real ale, I  would often tacit ly tolerate sub-standard beer
rather than travel several miles to the next outlet.  Nowadays, with
avai labi l i ty increased by a factor of eight, I  have no compunction
about expressing my disaPProval.
I  had given up using one part icular tree house nearby after several
consecutive visi ts had fai led to produce one example of anything
approaching a perfect pint. However, I was pleased to hear from
local members that a recent change of ownership had brought
about a signif icant improvement, so I dropped in again with hopes
high. My f irst choice of beer came up noticeably opaque, and I
quiet ly mentioned to the server ( l  am unaware whether i t  was the
landlord or one of his staff) that I was not impressed. The response
was "Well, that beer's dry-hopped". I had previously considered that
dry-hopping made nol one iot of dif ference to the clari ty of the beer
and persisted with my disinclination to sample it. lt was then
suggested that I was one of those who drinks with his eyes rather
than by taste. I  pleaded entirely gui l ty. I  had had enough cloudy beer
in my time to know that even if the barrel is new and not perlectly
settled, the presence of a heavy concentration of yeast in the glass
causes the beer to assume a markedly different palate than when in
the peak of condit ion. l l  I  request a pint of a certain beer I  think I have
the right to expect it to taste as it should, especially, as prevailed at
this pub, i f  the price is 1 5-20% higher than the normal f  or the area.
The second-choice beer, grudgingly provided, was also not 100o/o
but I  considered further protest fut i le.
I thought the days had gone when landlords came up with fatuous
comments in response to legitimate quality queries and always
€rssumed themselves to possess more knowledge about the beer
than their customer. Obviously I was wrong.
Needless to say, I shan't be retuming to this pub again and I shall
ensure that my drinking colleagues know the reason why.
Local Drlnker

Peter & Lesley Reynoldswelcomeyou to

@"l":ilHil)@
Rayments BBA* Greene King KK & Abbot

GOOD HOIIE COOKED FOOD
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

t Brent Pelham 227
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